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Revival of Presence
Dear Friend,
We stand at the beginning of the greatest Revival the world has ever known. This revival will be
defined by the presence of God in our midst. His presence will invade our homes, churches,
workplaces, and every place where His saints participate in life.
This revival will not be just a “standing on His promises” or “knowledge” revival, but one where
the tangible presence of God can be seen and felt by everyone. God‘s presence will charge the
atmosphere so that not only Christians, but sinners will also feel His presence.
This is why intimacy with God is the present heart cry from Heaven. When I say that it is the
heart cry of Heaven, I’m referring to the message the Holy Spirit is conveying to our hearts not
only through the pulpit, but also in our quiet personal times with the Lord.
When we look at the apostle Paul’s life, we are able to come to an understanding of why God
was able to use him so much in the ministry to the church. Paul gives an insight into his intimate
walk with the Lord when he shares this in the book of Philippians:
Php 3:10 That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his
sufferings, being made conformable unto his death.
Last month, I did a teaching on “The Four Pillars of Philippines 3:10.” That lesson is available
on our website (broncflint.org). In that lesson, I brought out the four nuances of truth that Paul
was speaking about in this verse. What I want to bring to your attention today is the first truth
that Paul mentions in this verse. I believe that these truths were in some way ordered in sequence
according to the intimacy of Paul’s heart towards the Lord.
Paul first writes, “that I may know him.” Paul said he wanted to know Christ above all things.
This knowing in the Greek language is spelled out far greater than having a working knowledge
of someone. In fact, it can carry the same understanding of the intimacy that a husband shares
with his wife.
Intimacy requires time, devotion, and the longing to know someone past just head knowledge. It
requires the soul searching on how to convey a desire to know someone beyond all desires.
Here in Immokalee, our assignment is to receive a spiritual outpouring with signs and wonders
for the purpose of the harvest of souls. We commonly call this Revival. That is our assignment.
But our assignment is only superseded by one thing, and that is for each of us to “know him,”

Christ, in the same light of intimacy that Paul spoke of Him. In that intimacy, there is only one
desire, and that is to be conformed to His image. All that He (Christ) is in the image of the Father
in love, compassion, righteousness, and every other virtue of His person, is transferred through
intimacy.
Private worship is perhaps the most vital vehicle to intimacy with God. Please consider these
words that the Holy Spirit spoke last year through a prophecy. The first paragraph says this:
---------Stay in Intimacy; the Rain Is Coming
Prophecy201227 – December 27, 2020
Understand this, that in worship and in true adoration, more can be accomplished in you
through My Spirit than hours of preaching and teaching. More can be deposited in you than
months of preaching and teaching. When your spirit yields to My Spirit, then all of everything
that I have taught you about Myself through My Spirit and My Word comes into fullness, says
the Spirit of Grace. I am not looking for mechanics in these days, I’m looking for intimacy. All
truth lives in intimacy. All studied truth and all meditated truth, though it may be truth, if it’s not
[immersed] or mingled with intimacy, it will only be formulas. But I say unto you, take hold of
every moment of intimacy both in the service, and at your place in private worship. Let these
things go deep into your heart. Desire them, lust after them. Count them the greatest part of your
life and the most valuable part of your life, says the Spirit of Grace.
---------If we continue to fellowship with the Lord in intimacy, it will always renew our commitment to
serve and follow Him our entire life.
Paul the apostle traveled extensively throughout his ministry. In the epistles that he wrote, he
would often give a closing salutation with a list of names of the men that were traveling with
him. It must have been an extreme honor to travel and be part of the apostolic team of Paul the
apostle. In the two epistles of Colossians and Philemon, Paul gives the name of a man called
Demas that greeted the churches as part of Paul’s traveling companions. Knowing Paul’s
relentless commitment to ministry and the continual dangers that he faced, anyone who traveled
with him must’ve had a deep commitment to Christ.
The last epistle that Paul would write was written to his spiritual son, Timothy. Demas is also
mentioned again for the third and final time. This time however, he is seen in a different light of
knowledge concerning his commitment.
2 Ti 4:10a For Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world, and is departed unto
Thessalonica…
The sad truth about Demas is that he left the ministry not because his assignment was over, but
because he loved this present world more than Christ. I am not saying that Demas lost his

salvation, but one thing is for certain: He somehow lost his intimacy with Christ. While Demas
sat in the presence of Paul listening to him teach truth to the churches, he himself lost his
personal intimacy with Christ.
A Christian will never abandon their assignment, nor take a step backwards into the world as
long as they are fellowshipping in daily intimacy with Christ.
THE REVIVAL IS NOW! I’M TELLING YOU, IT HAS BEGUN! DON’T DEFINE IT IN
ANY PRECONCEIVED IMAGE OF WHAT YOU THOUGHT REVIVAL WOULD LOOK
LIKE. THE SIGNS AND WONDERS WILL FOLLOW! STAY IN THE FELLOWSHIP OF
THE HOLY GHOST! STAY IN INTIMACY!
You are making an incredible difference each month in your faithful giving. Thank you! With all
of my heart, I so appreciate you. Your giving is helping to sow the truth of this gospel into all the
world!
Blessings,
Pastor Bronc

